
 

 

 

 

【About Foreigners, Agriculture. Club activities】 

I’ll introduce my school.  

First, foreigners are welcomed in this school for there are Japanese classes that are held to    

help them learn the language easier and better. There are a lot of foreigners that attend this school 

that will help upcoming foreign students feel slightly more comfortable of the environment. One of 

the unique classes this school specializes on are agricultural classes. Anything agricultural related 

topics from plants to flowers, vegetables and fruits are taught in this school. There are multiple 

sports club activities everyone can join but this school’s main sport is the basketball club. Students 

that have an interest can join this club and will be given the help to be able to train for national 

tournaments. 

3rd Year student 

 

 

【About Agriculture, School lunch, Events】 

I’ll introduce my school.  

The first one is agriculture. In agriculture, we can actually grow vegetables and flowers from scratch, 

which is a subject not many other schools offer. 

Next is school lunch. At school lunch we can learn the taste of various foods, and it is very tasty 

and plentiful. 

I strongly recommend curry rice and taco rice.  

Finally, there are various events. Among the many events, I think the field trip is a great way       

to cooperate with friends and make good memories. 

3rd Year student 

 

 

【About Teachers, Events, Sports】 

Let me introduce the teachers of Ome Sogo night time high school.  

They are very kind, helpful and friendly.  

This school hold lots of events such as school festival, sports festival, cultural festival, and many 

more. 

We have a good training gym in this school. We play lots of games and exercise and can maintain 

a healthy body. There are lots of sports such as badminton, volleyball, soccer, tennis, basketball, 

and many more. 

3rd Year student 
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